Extensive calculations and simulations have shown that the instrumental background in a coaxial germanium gamma-ray detector flown at balloon altitudes or in space, can be substantially reduced by segmenting the outer contact. The contact is divided into horizontal strips around the side of the detector, giving it many characteristics similar to those of a stack of planar detectors. By choosing different segment coincidence requirements in different energy ranges, one can obtain a factor of -2 increase in sensitivity to spectral lines between 70 keV and 1 MeV, compared with an unsegmented detector. The reverse electrode configuration (using n-type germanium), with the p contact outside, is preferred for this application due to its thin dead layer and resistance to radiation damage in space. A small two-segment n-type coaxial detector has been developed and tested. To our knowledge, this is the first n-type germanium coaxial detector to be successfully made with a segmented cathode. Plans are to use the experience gained from the development of this prototype detector to contruct a large multi-segment device.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The large population of energetic particles and photons in the upper atmosphere produces a high background level in gamma-ray spectrometers flown on balloons and spacecraft. This, combined with the fact that the gamma-ray flux from astronomical sources is generally weak, results in spectral observations that are background limited. In order to find ways to decrease the background (and thereby increase the instrument sensitivity) in future gamma-ray spectrometers, we have performed a study of the sources of background in existing instruments. The study deals specifically with balloon-borne high-resolution spectrometers employing germanium detectors that are shielded from cosmic-ray and atmospheric radiations by thick, active scintillation counters. In this study we have made significant improvements over previous work [1, 2, 3] by calculating, in detail, the contribution of all interactions to each background component, and by using new measurements of atmospheric gamma-ray spectra and new compilations of neutron activation cross sections.
The results of the study are summarized in Section II. A paper presenting the details of the calculations is currently in preparation. The results show that a new type of detector can be used to reduce the background, as discussed in Section III. In Section IV, we describe a development program we have undertaken to produce the new detector. Test results from a prototype detector that has been contructed are given.
II. BACKGROUND CALCULATIONS AND COMPARISON WITH OBSERVATIONS
The backqround calculations presented in this section are based on the instrument confiquration of the Goddard Low Energy Gamma-Ray Spectrometer (LEGS). To assess the success level of the calctulations, comparison is made to the backqround spectrum measured hy LEGS during a flight from Palestine, Texas in May, 1979. The instrument is described in detail by Paciesas et al. [4] , and only a brief summary of its characteristics will be qi ven here.
The Instrument
The LEGS instrument is a balloon-borne hiahresolution spectrometer that consists basically of an array of high-purity germaniUm detectors surrounded hv an active sodium iodide scintillation shield. The array used for the May, 1979 flight consists of three coaxial detectors covering the 80-8000 keV enermy range. The detectors have a combined active volume of -230 cm3 and a peak effective area of 35.5 cm2 at 130 KeV. The shield is -12 cm thick and surrouinds the detectors except for a viewing aperture in the top. The shield collimates the field-of-view through the aperture to -160 FW4HM. The detector/shield assembly is mounted in a gondola which uses an altazimuth system to point it at specific targets in the sky. Typical observations of astronomical sources are performed by alternately pointing the detectors at the source and then at an empty region of the sky at the same altitude angle as the source, for backqround determination. The background spectrum used in this paper was obtained by combining the data from the backqround pointinas durinq the May 25, 1979 LEGS flight from Palestine, Texas. The total backqround observation time used was -2 1/2 hours, the average instrument atmospheric depth was -5 g cm 2 and the range of altitude anqles at which the instrument was pointed was 36°-55°.
Background Components
The background spectrujm is made up of background lines superimposed on a continuum. This can be seen in Figure 1 , which is a background soectrum measured by LEGS. Fiqure 1 also shows the calculation results that will be discussed below. The emphasis in this Daper is on the continuum that underlies the lines.
The continuum background has three main components, each of which dominate, in a different energy range: aperture flux at low enerqies (< 200 keV),~7decays at intermediate enermies (-200 keV to 1 MeV), and shield leakaqe at hiqh enermies (> MeV).
We know discuss each component individiually. The spectrum of the aperture flux component was calculated using measurements of the total vertical downward gamma-ray flux at 5 g cm-2 and a Monte Carlo photon/electron transport code to simulate the interactions of the gamma rays with the instrument. The combined data from several measurements was used to choose the best form for the gamma-ray spectrum at 5 g cm 2; the measurements we relied most heavily on were those of Kinzer et al. [5] at low energies (20-200 keV) and Schanfelder et al. [61 at high energies (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) MOeV). The aperture flux calculation result is shown by the long-dashed curve in Figure 1 . For an instrument with a wide field-of-view such as LEGS (-16°FWHM), the aperture flux is, by far, the most importnat component at low energies.
K_Decays: The K--decay component is caused by interactions of energetic protons and neutrons produced in the atmosphere and in the shield by cosmic rays, with the nuclei of the germanium atoms in the detector. The C-unstable nuclides generated in the interactions decay in a time determined by their half lives, emitting an electron, a neutrino, and, in some cases, one or more prompt gamma rays. The detector signal is produced by the ionization energy-loss of the electron as it loses its kinetic energy in the detector, and by the interaction of the prompt gamma ray for the gamma-ray decays. For the gamma-ray decays, the event will only contribute to the background if the the gamma ray does not deposit more energy in the shield than the shield threshold. Signals produced in the shield at the time of the nuclear interaction (for instance, by the incident neutron or proton) do not veto the K event since the K--decay half life is generally much longer than the coincidence time of the instrument (-2 ps for LEGS').
The K-decay component was calcgilated by integratino the neutron and oroton spectra at the detectors with the interaction cross sections of each germanium isotope. The neutron and oroton spectra at the detectors were determined from measured and calculated atmospheric spectra [7, 8] were particuilarly useful . We considered all finaTstate nuclides listed as K-emitters in the Tahle of Iostopes, amounting to more than a hundred for each qermanium isotone. Therefore, the total number of integrations performed and production rates calculated was over one thouisand (> 100 K emitters, 5 Ge isotopes, 2 incident particles).
For each decay with a non-negliqible rate, the K decay energy spectrum was determined and summed into the total. The results are shown hy the dotted curves in Fiqure 1. We have shown separately the contribution from decays in which only an electron interacts with the detector (labelled "Localized"), and from those in which a prompt qamma ray also interacts (labelled "Nonlocalized"). The electron decays are called localized because the electron ranqe is verv short (< 1 mm at 1 MeV) and the enerqy is therefore all deposited in a small volume. The decays with prompt gamma-ray interactions are called nonlocalized hecause the gamma ray, in qeneral, interacts with the detector at some distance from the K decay.
It is somewhat surprisinq that the contribhution from the nonlocalized decays is so small compared with the localized decays, given that -2/3 of all K--Hecay nuclides that can be produced hy neutron and proton interactions with qermanium have a > 50% probability of emitting prompt gamma rays durino the decay. The reason for this is twofold: first, by chance, the three most abundantly produced nuclides, namnelV 75Ge, 7°Ga, and 697n, decay predominantly to the ground state of the daughter nuclides; second, the decays with prompt gamma rays are suppressed since many of the photons interact in the shield or produice secondaries that i nteract. for part of the difference between the Observed and Total Calculated curves in Figure 1 . Further work is in progress on this question. The possibility of a low-energy elastic neutron scattering component will be considered in the sections that follow.
III. SEGMENTED DETECTORS
Based on the background calculation results, we have found that a new type of detector can be used to reduce the background in future instruments. The detector has the following characteristics: It is a closed-end coaxial detector, and is made with n-type germanium. N-type is used because it allows the thin p contact to be conveniently placed on the outer surface. This gives the detector a thin outer dead layer,and thereby allows low-energy gamma rays/hard X rays to be detected [14] . The -15 mm dead layer on the top surface of the LEGS p-type detectors cuts off their response below -80 keV. The outer contact (cathode for normal biasing) is segmented into horizontal strips around the side of the detector. To be explicit, we consider here detectors that are 7 cm in length, 7 cm in diameter, and have cathodes divided into seven 1-cm segments. The signal from the unsegmented inner contact is used as the high-resolution output, and the signals from the outer contacts are used as tags to identify which segment(s) a given event occurred in.
We summarize the background reduction features of a segmented detector here, and show a numerical example below. At low energies, the background is reduced by accepting only those events which occur in the top segment. The source photons are all accepted because the interaction depth of low-energy gamma rays is sinall, whereas the volume-dependent background com- Using the same techniques described in Section II, we have calculated the backqround for a future instrument employing the segmented n-type detectors.
It was assumed that the shield is a uniform 1' cm thick, and that the field-of-view is a 30 FWHM / component over a wide energy range. It is possible that below -100 keV, an elastic neutron scattering component, not shown in the figure, will make a significant contribution as discussed in Section II.
Panel (b) shows the background for the mode where the top segment is required and the other segments are in anticoincidence. The aperture flux at low energies is unchanged, but the -decays are reduced by a factor of 7. Since elastic neutron scattering also occurs throughout the detector volume, its contribution would likewise be reduced by a factor of 7. The total background is lower than that in panel (a) by a factor of > 2 at 30 keV and a factor of -7 at > 100 keV. The extent to which the instrument sensitivity is improved depends also on the relative efficiences of the two modes, as will be discussed.
Panel (c) shows the background for the multiplesegment mode, in which a signal is required in more than one segment for a valid event. The aperture flux at low energies is completely eliminated, since it is contained in the top segment The "localized" a-decays are also suppressed since they deposit energy in a volume of typical radius 1 mm, and therefore produce signal in only a single segment. Elastic neutron scattering events would be eliminated for the same reason, since a recoiling Ge atom has virtually no range. The shield leakage is slightly decreased and falls off more steeply toward lower energies compared with panel (a) due to a lower photon detection efficiency. The total background is reduced by factors of 5-20 in the 100 keV to 1 MeV energy range relative to an unsegmented detector.
In order to compare the instrument performance in the different modes, we calculate the sensitivity, S, for detecting narrow spectral lines. The sensitivity represents the minimum flux that can be detected at a given significance level in a given amount of time, so that lowering the sensitivity represents an improvement. The sensitivity is proportional to the square root of the background level, divided by the detector efficiency. For an 8-hour observation using seven of the 7 cin detectors, the sensitivity for detecting narrow, unresloved spectral lines at the 3 a significance level, assuming a detector resolution of 3 keV over the entire energy range, is given by , and e is the detector full-energy-peak efficiency. For the different segment modes, B is given by Figure 3 and C is shown in Figure 4 .
In Figure 5 , we plot the sensitivity computed with equation (1), as a function of energy for the three modes discussed above. In the region of background lines, the sensitivity calculated using the background levels in Figure 3 are lower than the actual instrument sensitivity would be, since only the continuum background is included.
It is seen that, by using the top segment and multiple-segment modes, one can obtain an improved sensitivity over most of the energy range. Near 100 keV and 0.7 MeV, the sensitivity is improved by as much as a factor of 2. There are also other possible modes that we have not considered here, such as "top 2 segments only", "top 3 segments only", etc., that tend to fill in the region between 150 and 300 keV. The net result is a factor of -2 improvement compared with an unsegmented detector, over the entire energy range from Figure 6 are the peaks at 20 and 35 mm which are due to openings in the detector housings, and the fall off below 9 mm which is due to problems at the bottom of this particular detector, unrelated to the segmentation. Figure 6 ). Figure 7 shows the 57 Co pulse-height spectrum at a position 18 mm from the bottom of the detector. Again, the pulse heights are from the inner contact, gated by the signals at the outer contacts. The 122 keV peak of 57Co is seen when the lower segment is used for the gate, and no significant peak occurs when the top segment is used. The peak has a normal shape and a width of > 2 keV FWHM, indicating that the device is functioning as a high-resolution detector.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Calculations show that the sensitivity of qermanium qamma-ray spectrometers flown on hiohaltitude balloons can he siqnificantlv improved by usinn n-type detectors with seqmented outer contacts.
By choosing different segment coincidence renuirements in different enerqy ranoes, a factor of -2 improvement in sensitivity can be obtained between 70 keV and 1 MeV, compared with unsegmented detectors. A development program is underway to produce segmented ntype coaxial detectors. A small two-seqment n-type coaxial detector has been successfully constructed and tested.
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Based on the experience gained from the development of the prototype detector, we plan to refine the production technique and begin construction of larger multi-segment devices. 7oSETAA 8m
